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Satellite AOD to model ground level PM2.5 for health studies
▶

Our daily models generate billions of
predictions

▶

Using Machine-Learning algorithms
to make our models flexible and
scalable

▶

But great care is needed to avoid
overfitting

Example health application: linking daily PM2.5 and
temperature at the residence for 800,000 births in a statewide registry; critical windows for fetal growth impacts

Mean 24-h PM2.5 in 2015
2

New Grant: awarded April 2018
Opportunities and Infrastructure Fund (OIF)
“ECHO-wide platform for studying air
pollution, temperature, and greenness using
satellite remote sensing with daily highresolution national exposure estimates“

~50,000 kids
Outcomes:
Perinatal
Neurodevelopment
Obesity
Respiratory

Machine-learning to refine AOD
an opportunity for geostationary satellites?

remote sensing
Article
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Trained 3 machine learning approaches predicting MAIAC AOD minus AERONET AOT
Best model – tuned XGBoost decreased RMSE in testing AOT data by 44%
Correlation of corrected AOD & EPA 24-hr PM2.5 increased 10 percentage points
Most important predictors included relative azimuth, AOD uncertainty,
and AOD difference in 30-210km moving windows
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Abstract: Satellite-derived estimates of aerosol optical depth (AOD) are key predictors in particulate
air pollution models. The multi-step retrieval algorithms that estimate AOD also produce quality
control variables but these have not been systematically used to address the measurement
error in AOD. We compare three machine-learning methods: random forests, gradient boosting,
and extreme gradient boosting (XGBoost) to characterize and correct measurement error in the
Multi-Angle Implementation of Atmospheric Correction (MAIAC) 1 ⇥ 1 km AOD product for
Aqua and Terra satellites across the Northeastern/Mid-Atlantic USA versus collocated measures
from 79 ground-based
AERONET stations over 14 years. Models included 52 quality control, land
48
use, meteorology, and spatially-derived features. Variable importance measures suggest relative
Years in
operation
azimuth, AOD uncertainty, and the AOD difference in 30–210 km moving windows are among
1
the most important
4features for predicting measurement error. XGBoost outperformed the other
45
8
machine-learning approaches,
decreasing the root mean squared error in withheld testing data by
12
43% and 44% for Aqua
16 and Terra. After correction using XGBoost, the correlation of collocated AOD
and daily PM422.5 monitors across the region increased by 10 and 9 percentage points for Aqua and
Terra. We demonstrate how machine learning with quality control and spatial features substantially
improves satellite-derived AOD products for air pollution modeling.
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1. Introduction

A useful public health application of satellite remote sensing is to augment sparse monitoring
networks and cover large time and space domains when modeling particulate matter for epidemiologic
health studies [1]. Recent refinements in remote sensing algorithms have resulted in higher resolution
products such as the 1 ⇥ 1 km resolution Multi-Angle Implementation of Atmospheric Correction
(MAIAC) retrieval algorithm estimating the Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) as a measure of the density
of light scattering particles in the atmospheric column [2,3]. The MAIAC product, derived for the
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) instruments, like earlier lower spatial
resolution AOD products (e.g., 10 km ⇥ 10 km Deep Blue and Dark Target retrieval algorithms), is a
key predictor in leading statistical models estimating PM2.5 at the ground level [4–6].
Remote Sens. 2018, 10, 803; doi:10.3390/rs10050803
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Fine particulate air pollution (PM2.5) is a major risk factor for
chronic AND ACUTE health impacts
▶

2.9 million deaths in 2017 from chronic ambient PM2.5 (HEI & IHME 2019)

▶

Virtually all major health endpoints are impacted by PM2.5

▶

Acute health impacts may be understudied
No one breathes 24-hour averaged air

▶

Geostationary satellites - unique opportunity!
(and challenges!)
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Using High-Resolution Satellite Aerosol Optical Depth To Estimate
Daily PM2.5 Geographical Distribution in Mexico City
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Key features
• Daily estimates on a 1km * 1km grid 2004-2014
• Midafternoon Aqua MAIAC AOD and LUR
• Cross-validated R2 of 0.72
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ABSTRACT: Recent advances in estimating ﬁne particle (PM2.5) ambient concentrations use daily satellite measurements of aerosol optical depth (AOD) for spatially
and temporally resolved exposure estimates. Mexico City is a dense megacity that diﬀers
from other
3 previously modeled regions in several ways: it has bright land surfaces, a
distinctive climatological cycle, and2.5
an elevated semi-enclosed air basin with a unique
planetary boundary layer dynamic. We extend our previous satellite methodology to the
Mexico City area, a region with higher PM2.5 than most U.S. and European urban areas.
Using a novel 1 km resolution AOD product from the MODIS instrument, we
constructed daily predictions across the greater Mexico City area for 2004−2014. We
calibrated the association of AOD to PM2.5 daily using municipal ground monitors, land
use, and meteorological features. Predictions used spatial and temporal smoothing to
estimate AOD when satellite data were missing. Our model performed well, resulting in
an out-of-sample cross-validation R2 of 0.724. Cross-validated root-mean-squared
prediction error (RMSPE) of the model was 5.55 μg/m3. This novel model reconstructs
Ivánstudies
Gutiérrez-Avila,
long- and short-term spatially resolved exposure to PM2.5 for epidemiological
in Mexico City.

10 ug/m higher PM

in lag 0-1 days associated with 3.43%Brief
(0.10-6.28)
higher cerebrovascular mortality
Report

Cardiovascular and Cerebrovascular Mortality Associated
With Acute Exposure to PM2.5 in Mexico City

Gutierrez-Avila et al. Stroke. 2018
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secondary particulate matter (PM). Air quality is generally
INTRODUCTION
Background
andwinter,
Purpose—Acute
exposure
matter with aerodynamic diameter <2.5 μm (PM2.5) is associated
worse in the
when rain is less
common to
andparticulate
thermal
Mexico City is a megacity, with a population of more than 24
2,3
with
acute
cardiovascular
and
cerebrovascular
mortality.
The aim of this study was to evaluate these associations with
These
distinctive
characteristics
inversions
are
more
frequent.
million. Air pollution is a major public health threat, particularly
also make
modeling
air pollution in Mexico
City challenging. mortality in Mexico City.
specific
causes
of cardiovascular
and cerebrovascular
in the urban regions of Mexico. The Mexican National Institute
Until
years, epidemiologic
studies on
the health
of Statistics and Geography estimates that the total cost of Methods
—recent
We obtained
daily mortality
records
foreﬀects
Mexico City from 2004 to 2013 for cardiovascular and cerebrovascular
of PM have used exposure estimates with limited geospatial
atmospheric contamination was 3.4% of the national gross
causes
in
people
≥25
and
≥65
years
old.
Exposure
information (such as central ground monitors), assigning to PM2.5 was assessed with daily estimates from a new hybrid
domestic product (GDP) in 2012.1 Eﬀective quantitation of
spatiotemporal
using
satellite
measurements
measurements to model
populations
within
a speciﬁed
distance of the of aerosol optical depth PM2.5 and compared to ground level PM2.5
exposure to air pollution for epidemiologic studies and policy
monitor.4,5 Thesewith
typesmissing
of exposure
methods
have
measurements
dataassignment
estimated
with generalized
additive models PM2.5. We fitted Poisson regression models
analysis requires measurements that go beyond the relatively
beendistributed
used in studies
the all
health
impacts outcomes.
of air pollution in
sparse air-monitoring network to more ﬁnely capture the
with
lagsoffor
mortality
6−8
Mexico City.
This exposure 3 assignment method can
exposure variability that may be driving health eﬀects. Mexico Results
—An increase
of 10 µg/m in aerosol optical depth PM2.5 was associated with increased cardiovascular (1.22%; 95%
introduce error and most likely biases the eﬀect estimates
City’s unique geography, climate, and demography contribute
9
confidence interval, 0.17–2.28) and cerebrovascular
mortality (3.43%; 95% confidence interval, 0.10–6.28) for lag days

Research Original Investigation

Association of Short-term Exposure to Air Pollution With Mortality in Older Adults

Qian Di et al show acute mortality at low concentrations using lag01 (48 hour)
Figure 5. Estimated Exposure-Response Curves for Short-term Exposures to Fine Particulate Matter (PM ) and Ozone
average PM2.5 in national Medicare case-crossover analysis
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What if peak exposures mattered?
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to estimate peak exposures
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A 2-pollutant analysis with separate penalized splines on PM2.5 (A) and ozone
(B) was conducted to assess the percentage increase in daily mortality at
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exposure on the same day of death and 1 day prior (lag 01-day) was used as
metrics of exposure to PM2.5 and ozone. Analysis for ozone was restricted to
Schwartz
JD, (April
Dominici
F. Association
Shortthe warm season
to September).
Ppb indicates of
parts
per billion.

term Exposure to Air Pollution With Mortality in Older Adults. JAMA. 2017;318(24):2446-56.
that air pollution is associated with an increase in daily
mortality rates, even at levels well below the current
standards.
The exposure-response relationship between PM 2.5
exposure and mortality was consistent with findings of previous studies. One study combined exposure-response

100

7

and mortality to date, with approximately 4 times the
number of deaths included in a previous large study. 5
S econd, this study assessed daily exposures using
air pollution prediction models that provide accurate estimates of daily levels of PM 2.5 and ozone for most of the
United States, including previously unmonitored areas.

Articles * Asthma symptoms and air pollution

The agreement of the mean with the hourly maximum can vary quite a lot!
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Figure 1. Time plot of daily tapered-element oscillating microbalance (TEOM) PM10 in the Alpine Asthma Panel Study, August to October 1995: comparison of max______
imum hourly with 24-hr average PM10
Table 3. Air pollution and weather correlation matrix8 1 August-30 October 1995 in Alpine, California
12-hr
week trends due to both higher average
12-hr 24-l*hr
24-hr mean daytime
symptoms and PM1O on weekdays than on
8-hr max 1-hr max 8-hr max 24-hr daytime mei!an Maximum relative wind
weekends. Models also adjusted for maxi03
PM10
PM10 mean PM10 fungi funi1gi temperature humidity speed
mum temperature, which was inversely
0.90'
1-hr
max
0.26*
0.31**
0.31** 0.07
0.116
0.54' -0.31** 0.07
03
associated with symptoms [, = -0.021,
max 03
0.20
0.26*
0.32** 0.07
0.116
0.57' -0.41'
0.13
standard error (SE) = 0.013], consistent 8-hr
1-hr max PM10
0.24* 0.220
0.88'
0.76'
0.10
-0.05
-0.14
with our previous investigation in Alpine 8-hr
max PM10
0.117
0.89'
0.19
0.07
-0.03
-0.24*
(15). There was no confounding of PM1O
24-hr PM10
0.19
0. 22
0.10
0.02
-0.17
or 0 effects by minimum or average rela0.'901 -0.03
0.10
-0.11
12-hrfungi
24-hr fungi
0.02
0.02
-0.10
tive humidity, which were not associated
Max temperature
-0.70'
0.57'
with symptoms. Symptoms were not signif-0.42'
icantly associated with wind speed using 24-hr relative humidity
Max, maximum.
any averaging time, and wind did not conapearson correlation coefficients (p-value) for 91 ozone observations and 71 PM10 observations.
found PM1O or 0 effects. Parameter esti- *p<0.05; **p<0.01; 8p<4.W1.

(Delfino et al. Env Health Persp 1998)
-

-

-
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Aerosol optical depth varies
within-day at AERONET stations
Color is seasonal mean AOD in bins
Size of triangle is AOD daytime
variation range defined as a difference of
maximum and minimum hourly
percentage departure from the daily
mean AOD
upside triangle for higher morning AOD
downside triangle for higher afternoon
AOD

(Zhang et al., JGR Atmos 2012)

Mexico City is a prime example for within-day variation
AOD (blue lines) accumulates throughout the day

Percentage deviations of hourly AOD at 440 nm and Ångström exponent
over 440–870 nm range, relative to the daily mean in four seasons. Vertical
bar is the standard error of measurements per hour. Seasonal mean AOD
and AE shown in the figure.

(Zhang et al., JGR Atmos 2012)

Metropolitan Area of the Valley of Mexico
population >21.3 million people

Hourly stations
29 for NO2
34 for O3
31 for SO2
21 for PM2.5
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Geostationary opportunities for exposure science
▶

Gap filling satellite coverage
– Multiple shots to see through cloud breaks
– Helpful where you expect little within-day variation

▶

Improved data quality from time-series information
– Borrow information from retrievals close together in time

▶

Monitoring rapidly changing conditions (e.g. forest fires)
– Hard to set up health studies – often rural

▶

Quantifying within-day air pollutant concentrations
– Helpful where you expect meaningful within-day variation

Short-term variation in air pollution is understudied
Previous satellite-based estimates have
relied on LEO single-overpass AOD
estimate 24-hour average PM2.5 to
reflect regulatory standards / methods?

Photo credit: archive.epa.gov

“In fact, prior to recent EPA regulatory proposals for tightening the
NAAQS for PM and O3, the EPA's Clean Air Science Advisory
Committee advised the EPA to give a scientific rationale for the 24hr
PM10 averaging time in the NAAQS” – Delfino et al. EHP 1998
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Diurnal Patterns in Behavior & Biology
▶ Human

activity and
physiology varies diurnally

▶ Cardio-respiration

decreases during sleep
– Lowers inhalation exposure and circulation
Manhattan Population Explorer
Justin Fung: manpopex.us

Biological mechanisms for sub-daily cardiovascular response
Burgan et al. Environmental Health 2010, 9:26
http://www.ehjournal.net/content/9/1/26
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Figure 1 Likely mechanisms whereby sub-daily exposures of fine particles (PM) induce acute cardiovascular effects (arrhythmia, ischemia
and infarction). Adapted from Brook et al. [1] and Mills et al [3].

high-level exposure of particles or if they result from
exposure averaged over an entire day. As such, sub-daily
levels of PM are not regulated as is the case with other air
pollutants for which sub-daily standards have been set
(e.g. 1 h standard for ozone). Furthermore, guidance for
vulnerable persons faced with high sub-daily exposure
situations is lacking even if such exposures occur in many
real-life situations such as in traffic jams, at bus stops,
during accidental fires and explosions, in arenas, in
indoor parking garages, during fireworks displays, etc.
Much of our understanding of the epidemiology of
short-term ambient PM exposure derives from the linkage of administrative records of population health data
with air pollution levels obtained from fixed site ambient

cular effects. The model was used to define the keywords
and, to organise and analyse the existing research.
The main questions addressed by this review are: 1)
Does short duration exposure (sub-daily) to PM induce
cardiovascular effects such as arrhythmia, ischemia and
infarction?; 2) Do cardiovascular effects following short
duration exposure to PM occur quickly after exposure?;
3) What are the likely mechanisms whereby sub-daily
exposures to PM may induce acute cardiovascular effects
such as arrhythmia, ischemia and infarction?

Burgan et al. Cardiovascular effects of sub-daily levels of ambient fine particles: a
systematic review. Environmental Health 2010

Methods
Data Sources

The bibliographic databases consulted were Medline and

Tools in understanding within-day behavioral and biological
parameters for studying health responses
▶

Biometric tracking
– Activity trackers (e.g. Fitbit)
– Ambulatory blood pressure monitors
– Sleep trackers

▶

Cell phones

▶

Implantable cardioverter-defibrillators

▶

Health records

Examples of short-term cardiovascular exposure-response in air
pollution epidemiology
Case-crossover matched on hour and day of week in 176 patients with
implantable cardioverter-defibrillators with 328 episodes of atrial fibrillation

Risk of atrial fibrillation with Air Pollution in Patients Living
Within 26 km of the Air Pollution Monitoring Site (Link et al.,
2013)

Risk of atrial fibrillation with Air Pollution in Patients Living Within 26 km of the Air Pollution Monitoring Site

(Link et al., JACC 2013)

Airway inflammation ~ PM2.5 with responses within hours
Exhaled Nitric Oxide (airway inflammation) in asthmatic children
panel study with repeated measures (n=10 and n=9)

Polynomial distributed lag model shows change in FeNO per 10-µg/m3 increase in PM2.5
(A) in subjects not prescribed ICS and (B) in subjects prescribed ICS therapy
Model adjusted for temperature, relative humidity, and age
TEOM readings were averaged from three central sites for hourly lags from 1 to 48

(Mar et al. Env Health Persp 2005)

Example of short-term mortality exposure-response in air
pollution epidemiology
“We observed a greater mortality
burden using hourly peak PM2.5
than daily mean PM2.5, with an
estimated 12,915 (95% CI: 9,922
to 15,949) premature deaths
attributable to hourly peak PM2.5,
and 7,951 (95% CI: 5,067 to
10,890) to daily mean PM2.5 in the
Pearl River Delta (PRD) region
during the study period.”

Percentage of daily mortality increase associated with each 10 µg/m3 increase of
hourly peak PM2.5 concentrations along different lag days in the Pearl River Delta
region, China, 2013-2015.

(Lin et al., Atmos Env 2017)

Challenges of collecting within-day exposure and health data
▶

No remote sensing for air pollutants after dark

▶

Space-time resolution tradeoffs (coverage and orbit characteristics)
– Epidemiologists are (overly) focused on spatial resolution
– Cohorts often recruited from smallish regions (e.g. via a hospital)

▶

Quality of real-time PM2.5 sensors for ground truth / calibration
– (even nephelometers and TEOMS)

▶

Within-day time-resolved health data are harder to come by
– Lag times are variable (e.g. going to hospital after stroke)

▶

Human behavior
– Willingness/ability to seek healthcare outside business hours
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